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The defect substructure produced by a double diffusion of boron
and phosphorus into a silicon wafer has been studied by transmission
electron microscopy.

Specimens were examined at all stages in the

diffusion and at all important levels in the final npn transistor
wafer for both (111} and (110) oriented wafers.

Similar specimens tn

the (112} orientation were examined at the emitter surface only.
Diffusion induced dislocations and precipitates were observed at
the emitter surface in all orientations.

No defects were found at other

levels in the doubly diffused wafers except for (110) foils in which
long dislocations capable of glide on the inclined (lll} planes were
observed at the emitter base junction.

..

The precipitates were in the form of thin platelets 1vhich procluced

,.

displacement fringes parallel to their intersection with the surface

(g ..".R

contrast) and parallel m'Jire fr:i.ncc co:r;trast.

In addition they

were strongly attacked by both EF and ENO., solutions.
.)

. I

Diffraction

-)iii-

patterns from the precipitates were :indexed as from a base centered
0

orthorhombic structure with a

= 6 .3A,

0

0

·a = 3. 8A and c "' 6. 75A.

orientation relationship with the silicon matrix was (lll]Si

The

II

•

[Oll]p.

.

The thin platelets appeared to ·oe a pa.rtial1y coherent precipitate with
an associated misfit vector of ~113 !)11] such that the platelets
~'his

compressively stressed the matrix.

compressive stress acts to

partially relieve the diffusion induced tensile stress normal to the
habit plane, and so the

opej~a.ting

plAnes are those which are most

perpendicular to the diffusion front

.so. as

to have the greatest possible

-

resolvedcompressive stress in the diffusion front.
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I.

I~~RODUCTION

Diffusion into the surf:1ce laye:r·s .of silicon using solutes with
smaller atomic radii than that of the host silicon atom results in a
solute contraction stress and the gene11 n.tLon of an array of dislocations.
This array moves deeper in the diffused wafer along with the diffusion
front.
The dislocation arrays have been studied in detail for single
2
diffusion of boron or phos-phon.s into [1.11} and (100} l, ,3

oriented

wafers, and for a double <'l.iffus :i.on into ( i1o} or:i.ented wafers .. 2 ·.

Array's

of edge dislocations are observed that move into the crystal along with
the diffusion front by both climb and glide motions.

Climb appears to

predominate for (111} wafers_,whereas gl:Lde is the more important motion
in the {100} wafers.

Diffusion into (110) wafers appears to be an

intermediate case with both climb and glide. operative.
In addition to dislocation arrays, precipitation is frequently
observed .in singly. diffused structures·•. 21 ~.·

Tannenbaum. 5 . has shown

that with high concentrations of phosphorus there is a significant difference
between the solute profile determined by sheet resist:i.vi ty and tho.t by
radioactive tracer analysis.
Schmidt and Stickler

'4'

This could be explained by precipitation.

have made electron microscope observations of

precipitates in a phosphorus diffused sample and have reported their
crystal structure and orientation dependence.

Doubly diffused "Vrafers

in which both phosphorus and boron are· introduced a.t a surface are
widely used in industry to produce npn transistors.

Any defects that

are introduced by the diffusion t.reatment may lead to )nfcrior
electrical properties.

It is theref'ore of interest .to inves tir:;a. te the

... .:.,,,.
-2-

devects introduced by double diffusion.
It is the purpose of the present· paper to characterize the defect
substructure that occurs at variouG level::. in an npn double diffused
2
The main
silicon wafer and to amplif~.r the rem/Lts r.;iven in part I.
emphasis will be on the chara.cteri::;ticz of precipitation in such wafers
but observations on the dislocation content at various levels in a
[ 111}

oriented transistor vrafer will abo be reported.
II.

EXPERIMENTAL

Silicon wafers of (111}, (112}. and (110} orientation were prepared·
for diffusion as described in Part I.·. The wafers were symmetrically
diffused from both sides in an open tube configuration furnace and air
coolea from the diffusion temperature.

I·~lectron

prepared according to the :following prbcr.dure:

microscope foils were

A p

layer was formed

by a boron diffusion treatment, ( B2 H6. source for 30 minutes at 1050° C).
The sample was then divided in half atid foils for transmission electron
microscopy were prepared at the surface (a) and at the
exposed by anodic sectioning of the p

pn

junction

layer (b) (see Fig. la).

A

second wafer which was given the ·same boron diffusion was then c;iven
a phosphorus diffusion, ( P

o

source at 1000° C for 15 minutes).

2 5

sample was divided into 3 sections.

Foils for electron microscopy

were obtained at three different levels as shown i.n Fig. lb):
emitter surface, c,· 2) the emitter_base junction, d,
collector junction, e.

l)

the

3) the base

The preparation of foils for electron microscopy
'

vras

This

..

.

done as described previously •

6

Before the thinning operation,

some diffused wafers were cleaned by boiling in a concentrated nitric

,.
'"

-3'-

acid solution and rinsed in hyO..roflt1n.t':l.t:: acid and distilled water.
Other specimens were cleaned with only o. J!F rinse.
Burgers vectors of disloca.t1ons a.n<t stereopair images were obtained
as described in Part I.

Foil orientations were found by comparison to

a Kikuchi Map.-7

·III.
A.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

{111) Wafers
For {111} waf~rs only the emitter surface after dc'uble diffusion ·

(foil c) contained observablE: defects.·:; Dislocations intr~duced by the
boron diffusion would not ap11ea.r in any of these specimens because as
shown in Part I they exist at. a depth about 2/3 the distance to .the p-n
junction •.
The density of phosphorus induced dislocations observed near the
2
surface was 10 9jcm which is similar to that reported by Joshi and
A stereo pair of a typical area is shown in F:Lg. 2.

The diffusion temperature was much lower than that of Joshi and Wilhelm,
i.e•, l000°C compared to 1150°C, yet the density of dislocations was
eg_ual or higher than they observed.
All Burgers vectors of dislocations found in these (111) phosphorus
dj.ffused samples were in the {111) plane which was parallel to the
diffusion front.

The

directions of the dislocations meeting at a given

node were usually <112> or its projection in the foil plane, i.e.
edge orientations.

Noticeable in .the background of F.i.g. 2 and

al:i.Gnc~d

::.n the three <110> directions are elongated black-whi.te j_ma.Ges .. 'rhc
apparent precipitation giving rise to ti1ese images produced no effect
on the diffraction pattern.· The precipitate images were useful in the
I

'3

-

'

••

~ '> :.!. '.~'

!

r '.

interpretation of the dislocation array because they rrHrke<l the
surface and therefore the direction of diffusion.

Iq

F~g.

ori~.:inal

2 most of tne

. dislocations are located nearer the chemically polished surface except
for the their ends which in many caser:; extend t6 the original surface of
the wafer.

Burgers vectors of most' of the dislocation secments are

easi:ly·recognized because they are usually in the (110) direction that
is most nearly perpendicular· to the line and parallel to one of the
precipitate images.

The nei;,work is three dimensional and, as was the

case for single phosphorus diffusion iritO

(111} wafers, appears to

·have moved into t"he crystal primarily' hy climb.

2

Figure 3, which vras obtained ne;;.r an edge, clarifies the nature of
the precipitate images in this foil.
in contrast although

g is

All three sets of precipitates are

parallel to one family.

lighter and sometimes darker than background.

They are sometimes

This would be expected

if the contrast arose from a local change in thickness of the foil
associated with the precipitate.

That this is the nature of the contrast

in the thin regions is verified by the thickness contours observed
-along the right edge.

Following the second and third contour, from

the edge, in area A of Fig; 3 it is observed that .they jut forward
into a v shape on reaching the precipitate. ·This indicates that in
order to maintain constant thickness the contour must move further
into the foil and thus the "precipitate" is in reality an etched-out
groove.

The maximum depth can be approximately obtained by assurninz

a constant thickness change bet'l.veen the second and third extinction
contour.

The calculated extinction dir;tance for the (220} beam is

'.

•

·-·:::;. :·......

·- ..

~·

-)-

0

approximately 600~.

o.r1<l

0

.....
-~

Thus the thiclme:t;r.> :1t contour two is 1200A

at three is approximately 1800A.

The second contour on reachine the

··•
precipitate juts into the foil at half. the distance to the thi:rd con0

tour.

·,,,

Thus at this position the thickness is l500A away from the cavity
0

· arid l200A at the cavity and the depth of the cavity is approxilra tcly
0

0

300A.

The foil 'is approxinl.3.tely 3300A thick in this region.

this cavity there is a

9'/o

decrease in thickness.

Thus at.

The images are thus

not due to precipitates but to cavitier, J.eft where precipitates have
been etched away.

This result is confirmed by dark field strain con-

trast imaging.
The precipitates in this specimerl were assumed to have been removed
during the cleaning operation, leaving only a groove.

The fact that no

precipitate reflections were ever. observed suggests that the amount of
remaining precipitate, if any, was extremely small.
To avoid losing the precipitates a similar specimenwas prepared
and examined after cleaning only in ·cold HF.

Precipitation was

observed at the doubly dif~1sed surface as shown in Fig.

4.

Fringe

contrast parallel to the intersection of the precipitate with the
surface is visible. · Tilting experiments. showed that the precipitation
occurred as sheets parallel to the three (111) planes at 70° to the
foil surface,· thus their traces are in the (llO).direction in the
( 111) plane of observation.
Piffraction'patterns from edge-on precipitates were obtained with
the silicon matrix in a (112) and (011) .orientation.· The specimen was
··~

-.

'tilted about the [111] axis becvreen these two orientations.
sultant diffraction patterns, li'ig. 5a, b,

c,

The re-

consisted of the matrix

spots from a (il2) and (011) oriented silicon specimen with superimpo~ccl

,

-o-

precipitate reflections, and multiple c1iffraction spots.

...,.

The double

diffraction effects are manifested as an array of spots around the main
precipitate reflections.

This array js altered in sequence as shown in

Fig. 5b and c when the specimen is U.lted slightly to bring different
matrix reflections onto the reflecting sphere." The complete pattern
of spots is produced by consjderin[!; each of the strong matrix
reflections to act in turn as a. primary beam.
The diffraction patterns from these foils taken for identical
orientation but at different areas sometimes contained reflections that
were not explained, suggesting that more than one precipitate may have
been present.

The indexed reflections represent those that consistently

appeared in many diffraction patterns corresponding to. different areas
in the same orientation.

The diffuseness of the precipitate spots

. decreased the accuracy of the d spacing measurements.
The precipitate reflections in Fig. 5a, b were tentatively
indexed as arising from a base centered orthorhombic structure with
0

a= 6.3A;

0

b

0

= 3.8A' and c = 6.75A · .•

With the silicon matrix is [lll] Si

The orientation relationship

I/ ·. [OOl]p

and {ll0] i
8

II

[.010] p ·

These observed precipitate relationships and lattice constants differ
•

•

•

from those reported for s1hcon phosph1de.
modification or

~omplex

I

4:·

· · The precipitate may be a

of silicon phosphide due to the prediffusion of

boron and the presence of oxygen.

Strains.are minimized when the

precipitate grows as a. thin plate wj.th the ma.ximum misfj,t in a direction
"

perpendicular to the plate while the habit plane of the precipitate is
relatively undistorted.

A

positive mir.fit occurs in the <111> direction

'''

_, .
"

-·r!•

and thu3· the strain field surrounding a precipitate plate is similar
to that of an extrinsic Frank dislocation half loop.
Parallel moire fringes were also observed superimposed on the
precipitate images as shown in Fig. 6.

The orientation is near (112)

and the precipitates in which the moire fringes were observed are
perpendicular to -the foil plane.
trace of the ( lll) plane.
well with the calculated
-

,.,

0

g002pl= 3.37A.,

The moire images are parallel to the

The observed spacing ( 42A ) agrees quite

valu~ of 46A usingli; 111 sir~ 3.lhA and

The fact that these moi.:re pa.tterns were observed when

\

the precipitate was perpendicular to. the plane of the foil indicates
that either a non uniform thickening has occurred on at least some of
the precipitates or that growth occun·cd along the oxide-silicon
interface as well as on the {lll) plane:J,

A possible example of

precipitation lying at this interface may be seen in·Fig. 4 at 13 where.
moire fringes on the (111) plane were observed.
From the diffracti.on evidence·it i~ impossible·to conclusively
identify the precipitates; however, they do ;notappear to be similar.
to the SiP observed by Schmidt and Stickler.·

4 :

In Fig. 4 the precipitates appear to be making an important(
contribution 'to the relief of the diffusion induced tensile stresses
because the only dislocations near a precipi ta.te are those at right
angles with a Burgers vector parallel to the precipitate.
:~

Dislocations

of this type relax the stresses in the direction parallel to the precipitate.
The precipitate relaxes the dj_ffusion induced stress in the direct ion
parallel to the dislocation Hnes.

The effective Burgers vector of the

precipitate is in the <111> dj.rection perpendicular t.o the platelet,
which is the direction of greatest misfii;. with the silicon mat:cix.

......

-8-

A large component of this misfit lies in the plane of.diffusion,
due to the 70° inclination of the (111) planes.

Electron microscope specimens were also obtained from a (112)
oriented wafer prepared similarly to the (111) wafer described above •.
The resulting emitter surface is shown in Fig .. 7.
patterns were similar to thone ln Fig. )a.•

The diffracti en

The precipitation is
\.

completely confine:_d to the ( lli) plane' perpendicular to the diffusion
front.

•.

Precipitation on theoe perpendicular {111} planes would most
. .

.

·effectively relieve the diffusion induced lattice contraction stress
because the misfit vector of the plateletH lies .in. the (112) plane.
The only dislocations observed were those lying along the [ lli]
direction with Burgers vectors -parallel to the trace of the precipitate
platelets, i.e. [llO].

No dj_slocations with inclined Burgers vectors

were observed; the biaxial tension stresses being relaxed in one direction
by the precipitate platelets and. in the second direction by the single
set of edge dislocations.

i

J

j

J

The solute contraction stress developes

during the diffusion treatment.

Therefore, the.precipitate platelets

must have formed at the diffusion temperature.
·.The morphology of the precipitates and the dislocation arranc;emcnt
near precipitates in both (lll} and (112} specimens shows clearly that
the stress fi.eld around precipitates is compressive.
Similar to the results obtained i.n (111} oriented foils 1 no vic i.b1e
defect structure was observed at spec i.1r.cn levels a and b (Fie;. 1).
As reported in Part

.r,

sample 2c contained a network· of diG1ocations,

.... ::.::

:

...

,.

c·
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some of whose Burgers ve~tors lay in the inclined (111) planes.

Examine.-

..

tion of level d showed that these glide dislocations had penetrated to
the emitter base junction.

No defects were observed at level e (see

Fig. lii).
Level c also contained. precipitation which was identical to that
observed in the (111) and (112} oriented foils.

The diffused wafers

were subjected to a cleaning treatment before chemical thinning similar
to the (111) foils •.(i.e. HNo

3

and HF).

The resulting thin foi.ls had

.a much lower density of preci·pitation than that in uncleaned foils.
Also the distortion of the foil surface was considerably reduced and
thus more detailed observations could be carried out on the preci.pitates.
The observed precipitation, as expected, was confined mainly to the
perpendicu~ar

(111) planes.

The precipitates were not distributed on a homogeneous scale throughout the foil but were confined to small areas separated by areas of
high dislocation population as .can be seen in Figs. 10, 11 and 12.

The

area around a patch of· precipitates usuaily had very few dislocations.

For the (110) orientation solute contraction stressea can be
relieved in both directions by growth of precipitates on the two planes
perpendicular to the surface.

This may explain the absence of

'~;.>;

dislocations near the precipitates for this orientation.

Precipitation

was not distributed homogeneously but rather was clustered as shown in
Figs.

8, 91 10. Figure 9a and b respectively show the precipitate

... ,

-10-

images for a near (liO) orientation and after 12° tilt about the ·
[liO] direction.

The precipitates on the perpendicular (111) planes

have a semieliptical plate l)ke shape and as at A in 9b are beginning
to show fringe contrast.
The lighter than background areas apparent in Figs. 8 and 9 are
caused by a preferential attack by the polishing-- solution near the
!

precipitate cluster.

The stereo pai.r in Part I, _Fig.

7;

showed clearly

that the pit and precipitates were on opposite surfaces of the foH.
This suggests that below the regions where a precipitate cluster forms
there is a region of different composition, probably a region ·or lower
phosphorus .concentration.

This causes a. preferential attacl< by the ,

chemica.l polishing agent even before the deepest precipitate plate was
· reached during polishing· from the bacl< side.

The extreme

"patchy~

occurrence of precipitation further suggests that local fluctuations
.in composition existed near the oxide surface during the diffusion
';

.

. process •
• 4 ••

·A thin·foil with areas of precipitation similar to that shown in

Fig. 10 was placed in a concentrated hydrofluoric acid solution for
approximately 20 sec.

Hydrofluoric acid does not attack silicon but

will remove any phosphides or .oxides that are' present.

After this

cleaning treatmen-t;. the foil was re-examj.ned in the electron microscope.
·rt now contained many areas similar to that shown in Fig. 10 which were
leached out during the acid t1·ea.ttnent

(F:i.e.

11).. One can also see in

Fig. 11 at A that Pa.rt of one defect 'ls still remaining.

. ·,'•.

'.

Only the

I ,·.·
I

,;.J.J-

j

i

i"
l~

.thicker portion appears to ha.ve been dissolved by the cleaninG treatment.
The contrast at A {Fig. llb) from the

'I

.

fv

r~ma:ining

part of the defect is

iI

similar to that which would be expected from an interstitial Frank

I

dislocation half loop zying in a {111) 'plane perpendicular to the plane

!'

of the foil, i.e.

I

g.

b=l. Shockley
12

the reflection used.

'
I'

pa.ri~inls would not be visible for·

I
I

I

Since most of the precipitation occurred on the. perpendicular

I

(111) planes it was difficult'to further investigate the nature of the

I

I

precipitate in this orientation because o:f. the small tilt possible in

I
!

I

I

the microscope (-20° max).

Consequently foils were wedged in the holder

so as. to observe precipitates on the (ill) and (lil) planes at a
· · ·more favorable angle.

The exact oriente.tion' of the foil after wedging

could not be preselected but a·rapid determination of the orjentation
could be made by comparison with :Kikuchi Maps for silicon.' 7 •
Examination of a (110) diffused foil, tilted into the (112)
orientation showed that the platelets exhibited fringe contrast similar
. to that of stacking

f~ults

. foils (see Fig. 12) ~

and to that of the precipitates seen in (111}

The _pair of micrographs 138. and .b shows that the

precipitate is bounded by a dislo~ation ·.(Fig. 13a) .which is out of
contrast in Fig. 13b.
--

.

'

The fringe contrast, however, is still visible.
;

. . ·.

. .

. !

!

,."'\ r '.,

Using a 311 reflection the fringe contrast ·.was invisible but the
1~

surrounding dislocation was in contrasL- ·

~

Silcock and Tunstall' 13 have

rece~J0ly sho~

that for

lar~e

devj_ationa

from the Bragg angle, contrast effeqts that cannot be accounted for by
using a simple

g.b

criterion nre observed.

They can be accounted for,

-12-

however, by considering the i.erm

(g.bxu)

:i.n

the equations devised for'

the dynamical theory of contrast, (where u is a unit vector tangent
to the dislocation line).
g.b

f

These authors found, however, that when

0 this term did not appreciably affect the intensity of the

dislocation image.

In our work deductions

concernin~

the Burgers vector

= 0 and for' all

of imperfect dislocations were made in dark field· at s
of the reflections used g. b
by Silcock and Tunstall

/= 0. Thus, both difficulties pointed out

13 were avoided and tlP. contrast was deduced

using the simple criterion for partials_ that when g.b
invisible, but when g.b ;:=: 2/3 partials
act·e.visible.
.
.
.

= ±1/3 they are

;

The plane of the defect in Fig. 13is (lil)*. 'Assuming the usual

--

displacement vectors associated with stacking faults, .the g. b products
for possible.pa.rtial dislocations on this plane are shown in Table I.
.
. .
· According to the criteria of .:Table I the ·fault should be out of

.

.

contrast for the
(that is when

g'."b

3ii

'

reflection, based on a simple stacking fault model

is integral) • · This is what was observed.

dislocation is in contrast for both the.220 and
be either a Frank partial b

b = af6 (il2] type.

= a/3

3ii

Since the

reflections it could

(lil] or a Shockley partial of

However, from the observed contrast of the end-on

defect (A in Fig. 12) the partial cannot be a Shockley.

Under contrast

experiments, all of the defects of. the i( lil) plarie in Fig •. ll behaved
similarly to the defect· in Fig. 13 and :thus are identical in nature.
To further substantiate'that the dislocO:tlons bounding the precipitates
were pure edge dislocationsJcontrast experiments were done utilizing the
·---.-...,..------~_.._

______

*The unique habit plane is immediately deduced from the unique
orientation obtained by Kikuchi and trace analysis.

.

'

-13-

,.

reflections indicated in Tabletii.

.

This analysis was facilitated with

the aid of the [001] Kikuchi Map.

,

In all cases the boundary dislocations behaved as Frank partials.
The nature of the fault contrastJ i.e., t-rhether extrinsic or intrinsicJ
was determined using both the methods outlined by Bell et a1. 8 and
by Gevers et al.

14. Both techniques showed that the contrast was ex-

trinsic or interstitial.
In a few cases a dislocation lying in the (110) plane appeared to
be associated with one of the longer precipitates on the perpendicular
ln_Fig

on the {lll) plane.
SUMMARY Ar-..'D CONCLUSIONS

The precipitates are in the form of thin platelets with a bounding
Frank Dislocation and they lie pz•edominantly on the (111) planes that
are most nearly perpendicular to the :mrface.

The

~mximum

misfit is

in the £. direction, which is perpendicuJar to the plane of the platelet.

The diffraction contrast has been found to be consistent with

an extrinsic fault with a normal displacel)lent vector in [lil].

However,

the magnitude of the displacement vector for a given platelet may not
be exactly 1/3

(111).

A small deviation from this value would result

in the observed contrast.
i-

these second phase

Since the diffusion induced stress is tensile,

platel~ts

act to .reduce this stress.

The form of the precipitate strongly suggests a similar mechanism
to that proposed by Booker and Tunstall for the growth of oxide plates

...

...
•'

-·-·- ·····---:--.-'"

. -ll~ ..
.

•
.

~n

'1'~con. 15

s~

The precipitation in it;:; early stage of growth may be

similar to an extrinsic stacking fault ar, one layer of precipitate with
0

a. layer repeat distance of 6.75A
0

silicon with a 3.18A

would correspond to two layers of

repeat. distance.

If further thickening of the

platelet occurs such as is indicated in l''ig. 6 and the partially dissolved
platelet in Fig. llb the. strain in the sys tern may be relieved by removing
one or more planes of atoms parallel to the habit plane of the precipitate.
Thus, the platelet may become a sink for. vacancies. 16

The

precipitai~es

are in the form of three plates parallel to (lll}·of the matrix and are
probably base centered orthorhombic with (001)

p

// (111) ..
s~

Thus, the results herein have show.n that massive precipitation
occurs in the surface layers of a doubly diffused structure during the
phosphorus diffusion treatment.

The growth piane of the precipitate is

controlled by the diffusion induced stresses.

The fact that the pre-

cipitates do not extend into the ounction indicates that it probably
'

does not directly affect junction properties.
Previous authors have inferred by etch-pit sutdies that penetration
of the junction by dislocations occur.

.

In this s~udy, dislocations

penetrated to the emitter-base junction in br'ily (110) foils in which
dislocations capable ·of glide into the wafer are created as part of
the basic network.
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FIGURE CAPr IONS

,.
. .Fig. L

Schematic of specimen preparation with level examined in microscope indicated by arrow. (a-e)
(i)

diffusion of boron to produce emitter

(ii) doubly diffu~ed wafer
Stereo pair of diffusion induced dislocations found at emitter

Fig. 2

surface (level iie).

Three families of precipitate's can be

seen, lying· near the original diffusion surface,
stero glasses approxirrately

NOTE - hold

6" above and centered on the pic-

.. ture which should be Yl'ell lighted.

Rotate glasses until the

black dots in the center of each picture are superimposed •
Fig. 3

. Thickness contours near eclgt~ of silicon sample containing
apparent precipitates;
.. :

I

The behavior of the contours at the
0

,

· · "precipitate" A is characteristic of a cavity 300A deep.
Fig.

4 · Precipitation at emitter surface in
transistor.

(111) doubly diffused

The foil is in exact [111] orientation and the

platelets are parallel to (llO) directions.

. ,I
'('

lie along the (112) direction

whi~h

The dislocations

is perpendicular to the

!

precipitate trace and are of pure edge type.

These disloca-

'

tions partially relieve the diffusion induced stress parallel

,.

to the precipitate whilst the· precipitate relieves the stress
in the direction parallel to the dislocation.
Fig.

5 ·: Diffraction patterns from edge-on precipitate.
(a)

Silicon matrix in (112) orientation

·(b,c)Silicon matrix in (Oll) orientation with different strong
matrix reflections operating.
multiple diffracted spots.
',

'

Note the alterna. ti on in the

·'.C. :i C·~/
'.~:::.-:

...
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.·

Fig.

6

Parallel moire fringes 'ca.n be observed superimposed on the
precipitates.

(112) and the pre-

The orientation is near

cipitates in which the moir~ fringes are observed are per- .
pendicular to the foil plane. ·
.Fig. 7

Diffusion induced,defects at the emitter surface of a
wafer.

':

The foil is in synuw~trical

(112) orientation.

[112)
Only·

one type of dislocation was observed, e.g., one whose Burgers
vector is parallel to the pt'ecipitate.

The precipitate re-

lieves the stress in the [11i] direction.
..

Precipitation at emitter sut'face in a [110) doubly diffused

'

structure.

PrefEfrential etching has occurred in the vicinity

of the precipitates.
Fig.

9

Typical area of foil showing precipitation on perpendicular

(.111) planes with the surrouriding area having been prefer,, · :~ :.' Emtially.·:dissolved •
. ·(a)
(b)

near (110) orientati~n :
after 12° tilt about ilO axis.

shape of the. precipitates.

Note the semielliptical

At A, displacement fringes

are

visible.
Fig. 10

Precipitation at emitter surface in [110] doubly diffused
·· .. wafer.

Precipitates appeared in very dense patches of plates

on the perpendicula~

(111} planes.

Frequently as at A above,

thickening appears to have occurred.over only part of the
platelet..

A few precipitates on the less steeply inclined

. planes are apparent in .this micrograph (b) but their form
appears to be more hexagonal in shape.

.

.
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',•'

:
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'

'
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•

~
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\

\
\

Fig. 11

\

Typical area/of foil after rinsing in cold HF solution
/
(a) leached out areas which prior to the acid treatment
contained precipitation similar to that shown in Fig. 12.
(b)

·.,~

Contrast at defect in Area A, part of which has been

dissolved by the add.
Fig ..12

Precipitates after wedging' !'110) diffused wafer into (112)
orientation.

Displacement fringes are associated with the

precipitates lying on the l l l planes.
is out of contrast for the
Fig. 13

rt~flection

The bounding dislocation
used.

Precipitate contrar;t in wed,secl orientation (near 112) ) .
(a)

Defect shows both frince contrast and dislocation contrast.

(b)

Defect shows fringe ccn1·.rast only.

'.'

Fig.

14

A dislocation of a/2 [liO]
be associated with

a

Burgers vector which appears to

fault on the (ill) plane.

The fault

' ; '•

· which formeQ. from. this dislocation extends into an area of
.

'

.

dense precipitation. ·

'
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TABLE I
Contrast conditions (i.e.

g.b

va.lues) for partial dislocations in ( lil).

---------~=·-==~======~========
Dis1ocation/ref1ect·ion

iil

220

3ll

1/6 [112]

l/3

-2/3

-1

1/6 (121]

-1/3

-1/3

0

1/6 (21i]

-2/3

1/3

1

1/3 [1i1]

1/3

4/3

1

.·,
·.•

.,
., .·

..
.

-·.·

..

/
·I

I

,. .

'·:,,'

1

•

•

i•

'.

'·

' • . .

'.
.

·.•·
·.·.·

.

I

.~

;

.

.
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TABLE II

Contrast Conditions for defects on ( lil).

Defect on (lil)

Reflections
400

l3l

3ll

l3l

l/6 [2ll]

4/3

l/3

4/3

l

l/3

-2/3

0

l/6 [ll2]

.. -2/3.

l/6 [ 121]

2/3

2/3

2/3

1

l/3 [lll]

4/3

-5/3

l/3

-1

Dislocation
contrast

in

in

out

in

Fault Contrast

II

n·

in

out

>': .

j•'

.'
! ..

•

'·

0

'·

...

'.

.

'
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a--,.,----~,._~=-

. ,___
.

b

L~

P type base
n type collector
Index

rzzza

(i)

hS\.S.j

-----

c---·-...-...--_...
d--1-"!~~~~

e ---t'"""-""--'"'-'-"'-"""1

8

3i~ t"u sed

0

P~osphorus

d1ffused

emitter
base
n type collector

(ii)
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•
Fig. i
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ZN-5661

Fig.

6
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ZN-5664

•
Fig. 8
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(b)

ZN-5655

Fig. 9
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Fig. 10
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(a)

.

(b)

Fig. 11
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t

ZN-S659

Fig. 12
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Fig. 13
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This report was prepared as an account of Government
sponsored work.
Neither the United States, nor the Commission, nor any person acting on behalf of the Commission:
A.

Makes any warranty or representation, expressed or
implied, with respect to the accuracy, completeness,
or usefulness of the information contained in this
report, or that the use of any information, apparatus, method, or process disclosed in this report
may not infringe privately owned rights; or

B.

Assumes any liabilities with respect to the use of,
or for damages resulting from the use of any information, apparatus, method, or process disclosed in
this report.

As used in the above, "person acting on behalf of the
Commission" includes any employee or contractor of the Commission, or employee of such contractor, to the extent that
such employee or contractor of the Commission, or employee
of such contractor prepares, disseminates, or provides access
to, any information pursuant to his employment or contract
with the Commission, or his employment w~th such contractor.
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